
Instantly smooth on a bronzed, summery look with Beachfront Body Bronzer, a luxurious and nourishing lotion that both 
pampers and tints your skin. This bronzer looks like a tanner but acts like your favorite lotion, giving your skin the nourishing 
and protective treatment it needs. Special oils, extracts, vitamins, and antioxidants work to moisturize and condition your skin 
while also protecting from harmful elements. Your skin will look and feel radiant, golden, silky, and soft—and you’ll positively 
exude confidence.  

Tell me more...

• Younique Beachfront Body Bronzer comes in three flattering, 
confidence-promoting shades: 

 ►   Sunset, for fair skin
 ►   Hermosa, for medium skin
 ►   Malibu, for darker skin
• Masks the appearance of uneven skin tone and imperfections
• Contains a subtle shimmer that instantly creates the look of  

sun-kissed skin  
• Coconut oil, green tea extract, sugar seaweed, sodium hyaluronate, 

and Vitamin E condition, protect, and nourish skin
• Price: $39 USD, $47 CAD, $50 AUD, $55 NZD, £30 GBP, $680 MXN, 

€42 EUR for 120 ml / 4 fl oz

Application tips...

• Apply bronzer to one part of the body at a time and blend until  
the bronzing color is even. Finish by washing your hands.

• Allow 10 minutes to dry before coming in contact with clothes.  
Once dry, skin will feel powdery smooth.

• Create the beach-babe color you want—but only as long as you  
want it. The tint and shimmer are temporary, and wash off when  
you say when.

Application tips...

• This product does not contain a sunscreen and does not protect against sunburn. Repeated exposure of unprotected 
skin while tanning may increase the risk of skin aging, skin cancer, and other harmful effects to the skin even if you do 
not burn.

Facebook.com/YouniqueProducts @younique_corporate @younique_corp

For more information on Younique and to purchase products, visit www.YouniqueProducts.com.

About Younique

Nature + Love + Science. Since its inception in 2012, Younique has been committed to developing beauty products that 
combine innovative science with the best ingredients nature has to offer. Younique, famous for its best-selling Moodstruck 
3D Fiber Lashes+, is the first direct selling company to pioneer the social media-based business model. Founded by a
brother-sister team—Derek Maxfield and Melanie Huscroft—Younique offers women the opportunity to look and feel great 
while helping advance the brand’s mission of uplifting, empowering, and validating women around the world. 


